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Objective: To examine the association between the fecal microbiota of acute diarrhea in children and provide gut microbiota 
information related the acute diarrhea with rotavirus.
Patients and Methods: Children with acute diarrhea aged 3–60 months were selected for the study. Routine stool examination was 
performed, and stool samples were collected and stored at −80 °C until further analysis. Fecal microbial DNA was extracted, and DNA 
concentration and quality were detected. PCR amplification and 16S rDNA high-throughput sequencing analysis using the Illumina 
MiSeq platform were performed, and intestinal flora was statistically analyzed.
Results: Children with acute diarrhea exhibited gut microbial dysbiosis. Lower microbial diversity and richness were observed in the 
viral enteritis and bacterial enteritis groups than in the control group. Composition of the microbiota in acute diarrhea differed from 
that in the control group. The Bacteroidetes/Firmicutes dramatically decreased in the viral enteritis and bacterial enteritis groups. 
However, the relative abundance of Proteobacteria and Fusobacteria increased, especially in the bacterial enteritis group. In addition, 
the relative abundance of Actinobacteria had dramatically increased in the viral enteritis group. According to the Kyoto Encyclopedia 
of Genes and Genomes map analysis, the membrane transport dysfunction was caused by rotavirus infection, while the membrane 
transport dysfunction was more evident in bacterial infection.
Conclusion: Acute diarrhea infections cause fecal microbiota dysbiosis in children. Changes in fecal microflora in children suggest 
that the regulation of intestinal flora in children with acute diarrhea should be strengthened.
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Introduction
Acute diarrhea is the second leading cause of preventable mortality and morbidity in children worldwide after 
pneumonia.1 About half a million children die from diarrhea every year.2 The causative agents of diarrhea includes 
bacteria and viruses, including rotaviruses, adenoviruses, and astroviruses.3 Symptoms of bacterial diarrhea are more 
severe than viral diarrhea, because the former can cause high fever or cenesthesia.4 With the development of the 
economy and the improvement of medical and health levels, a large number of antibiotics have been developed for the 
treatment of bacterial diarrhea. However, Antibiotics also as major disruptors of gut microbiota while treating pathogenic 
bacteria.5–7 Several studies have shown that bacterial community dysbiosis can lead to intestinal diseases, including 
cholera,8 inflammatory bowel disease, and autoimmune diseases.9 On the other hand, the pathogenesis of viral diarrhea 
remains unclear. Rotavirus, a major etiological agent of acute diarrhea in children worldwide10 and there are no specific 
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drugs to date. Therefore, this study aimed to understand the fecal microbiota of children with acute diarrhea, analyze the 
similarities and differences in fecal microbiota changes between rotavirus enteritis and bacterial enteritis, elucidate the 
pathogenesis of acute diarrhea, and provide more evidence of gut microbiome data for the treatment of diarrhea in 
children with beneficial intestinal bacteria, so that clinicians can better implement effective and more targeted treatment 
for children.

Materials and Methods
Subjects
Based on the clinical symptoms, stool routine, and common enterovirus test results, 55 of 76 children with diarrhea who 
were treated (without antibiotics prior to enrollment) in the outpatient clinic of a children’s hospital affiliated to Zhejiang 
University School of Medicine from November 2018 to March 2019 were enrolled in this study. They were aged from 
18–60 months. The children were divided into three groups: rotavirus enteritis (R) group (rotavirus antigen test positive), 
bacterial enteritis (B) group, and a control group with no symptoms (C). This study was approved by the Ethics 
Committee of Zhejiang University (2018-IRB-104). Written informed consent was obtained from all parents of children. 
We certify that the study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Inclusion Criteria and Exclusion Criteria
The inclusion criteria were as follows: i) Acute diarrhea, watery stool, or mucous blood stool; ii) The course of illness 
within 14 days; iii) Age from 3–60 months old; iv) Met the diagnostic criteria of rotavirus enteritis or bacterial enteritis 
as follows: viral enteritis, clinical manifestations of diarrhea, mainly watery stool, and positive in fecal rotavirus; 
bacterial enteritis, clinical manifestations of diarrhea, mainly stool to mucus blood, routine fecal detection of white/ 
purulent cells in each high magnification field and above, and negative in common enterovirus detection. The exclusion 
criteria were as follows: i) Patients who had been treated with antibiotics in the last two weeks; ii) Prebiotics have been 
used in the last two weeks; iii) The course of illness exceeding 14 days; iv) Milk protein allergy in children diagnosed 
with bacterial enteritis.

Sample and Data Collection
Stool samples from children suffering from acute diarrhea were collected through anal swabbing. The samples collected at 
convenience. Regular fecal inspection and rapid diarrhea virus antigen detection were performed. Information including age, sex, 
duration of diarrhea, number of stools per day, stool characteristics, associated clinical symptoms (fever, cough, dehydration, 
vomiting, abdominal pain, etc.), feeding status, and recent medication were obtained through a questionnaire survey.

DNA Extraction, PCR Amplification, and High-Throughput Sequencing
DNA was extracted from different samples according to the manufacturer’s instructions using a QIAamp®DNA fecal mini- 
kit. Reagents used to find DNA from trace samples have been shown to be effective in preparing DNA for most bacteria. 
Buffer A. TE was used as the blank control. The total DNA was eluted in 50 µL elution buffer and stored at −80 °C until 
amplification using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) by Hangzhou Lianchuan Biotechnology Co., LTD., Zhejiang.

The variable region of 16S rRNA (V3–V4 regions) was amplified using slightly modified primers 338F (5′ - 
ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3′) and 806R (5′-GGACTACGGGTTCTAAT-3′). PCR products were detected using 
2% agarose gel electrophoresis, and the target fragments were recovered. The Axy Prep PCR Cleanup Kit was used for 
the recovery. For the purified PCR products, the Quant-it PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit was used for the quantitative 
assay of libraries in the Qbit fluorescence quantitative system. The qualified library concentration was above 2 nM. After 
gradient dilution of the qualified index sequence library (non-repeatable sequence), the PCR product was prepared 
according to the corresponding proportion of the required sequencing volume and denatured into a single chain by NaOH 
for on-board sequencing. The MiSeq Reagent Kit was used for 2×300bp double-end sequencing.

The FLASH (V1.2.8) software was used to merge the sequences to grow tags according to the overlap of the double- 
ended sequences. Barcode and primer sequences introduced by the built database on the sequences were removed, and 
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then Vsearch (V2.3.4) was used to filter the chimera. Clean data uses Vsearch to identify clean tags with a sequence 
similarity of more than 97% as operational taxonomic units (OTUs) and select the best centroids (located in the 
geometric center) sequence as the representative sequence of the OTU. QIIME (V1.8.0) was used to analyze the α 
and β diversity. The β diversity among the three groups was assessed using Principal Component Analysis and Principal 
Coordinate Analysis. BLAST was used for sequence alignment, and OTU proxy sequences were annotated using the 
Ribosomal Database Project and NCBI database for species of each representative sequence. Other images were 
generated using the R package (V3.2.5).

Statistical Analysis
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the differences in intestinal flora among the three groups. 
We state that H0: there are no significant differences in intestinal flora among the three groups; and H1: there are 
significant differences in intestinal flora among the three groups. By conducting a one-way analysis of variance and 
obtaining a P-value less than 0.05, the null hypothesis (H0) would be rejected, indicating that there are significant 
differences in intestinal flora among the three groups, then the overall mean of the three groups were different, indicating 
the differences in intestinal flora in children with acute diarrhea caused by different pathogenic factors.

Results
Comparison of Basic Information and Clinical Symptoms Among the Three Groups
The basic information and clinical symptoms of the three groups are shown in Table 1. There were no significant 
differences in age or sex among the three groups (P > 0.05). In the R group and B group, the disease course was 
approximately within three days. There were more cases of dehydration in the R group than in the B group, and vomiting 
symptoms were more obvious in the R group than in the B group. The positive rate of fecal occult blood in B group was 
higher than that in R group.

Table 1 Comparison of Basic Information and Clinical Symptoms Among 
Three Groups

Variable Group

B R C

n 25 30 21

Age (months)(X±SD) 32.6±3.9 20.3±3.8 26.8±3.8

Gender (n)
Male 13 17 14

Female 12 13 7

Symptoms (n)
Diarrhea 25 30 0

Vomiting 7 24 0

Abdominal pain 4 0 0
Fever 14 20 0

Dehydration 0 5 0

Cryptosporidium-positive 7 0 0
Fecal test (n)

White blood cell increased 25 0 0

Red blood cell increased 13 0 0
Occult blood positive 7 0 0

Cough 1 4 0

Disease Course (< 3 days) 23 30 –

Abbreviations: R, rotavirus enteritis group; B, bacterial enteritis group; C, control group 
with no symptoms.
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Diversity of Gut Microbiota Among Three Groups
As shown in Figure 1, the closer the distance between the points, the better the biological repeatability of the sample or 
the similar composition of the same sample. Analysis of similarities was performed, and the results revealed that the 
R group was weighted and unweighted. The structure of the intestinal microflora in the B group was significantly 
different from that in the C group. The richness (Goods_coverage rare) and diversity (Shannon) of intestinal flora in the 
three groups were significantly different, indicating that the sample had sufficient sequencing depth (Figure 2). 

Figure 1 (A) Principal component analysis diagram; (B) Weighted principal coordinate analysis diagram. 
Abbreviations: R, rotavirus enteritis group; B, bacterial enteritis group; C, control group with no symptom (P<0.05).

Figure 2 Comparison of ipal coordin diagram of dilution curve results based on OTU level. (A) Shannon index; (B) Goods_coverage. 
Abbreviations: R, rotavirus enteritis group; B, bacterial enteritis group; C, control group with no symptom (P<0.05).
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Furthermore, the microbial diversity and richness of the R and B groups were lower than that of the C group. Similarity 
analysis showed that the composition of acute diarrhea flora was also different from that of the C group. Therefore, 
a decrease in microbial diversity was closely related to acute diarrhea.

Overall Distribution of High-Throughput Sequencing Data Sets and Bacterial Taxa in 
the Three Groups
After filtering-out low-quality reads, an average of 25,136.092 high-quality sequences (total: 1,910,343.0, mini-
mum: 13,688.0, maximum: 42,569.0) were obtained for each sample, and the approximate coverage rate of all 
samples was ≥ 97%. Therefore, 25,136.092 sequences and 2133 OTUs sequences from each sample were utilized 
for subsequent analyses.

At the phylum level, Bacteroidetes was dominant in the intestinal microbiome in the three groups (mean: 33.44%; B: 
10.50%; R: 34.46%; C: 55.36%), followed by Firmicutes (mean: 28.4%; B 21.18%; R 31.58%; C 32.44%) and 
Proteobacteria (mean: 32.40%; B: 63.27%; R: 23.65%; C: 10.28%). Compared with the C group, the Bacteroidetes/ 
Firmicutes ratio in the R and B groups were significantly decreased, especially in the B group. Meanwhile, the relative 
abundance of Proteus/Clostridium was significantly increased in the B group. In addition, the relative abundance of 
Actinomycetes was significantly increased in the R group (Figure 3). At the genus level, Bacteroides (mean: 27.51%; B: 
9.46%; R: 27.81%; C: 45.28%), Faecalibacterium (mean: 7.29%; B: 4.44%; R: 5.54%; C: 11.89%), and Escherichia coli 
(mean: 22.26%; B: 47.43%; R: 17.41%; C: 1.95%) were the most abundant. E. coli and Fusobacteria increased in the 
B and R groups compared to the C group, while Bacteroides and Faecalibacterium decreased (Figure 3B). In addition, 
the three groups shared 1157 OTUs (Figure 3C). There were 133, 42, and 267 unique OTUs for the B, R, and C groups, 
respectively.

Figure 3 (A) Histogram of the relative abundance of species in the three groups at the phylum level; (B) Histogram of the relative abundance of species in the three groups 
at the genus level; (C) Venn diagram (Represents the number of OTUs shared and unique to each group). 
Abbreviations: R, rotavirus enteritis group; B, bacterial enteritis group; C, control group with no symptom (P<0.05).
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Differential Taxonomic Abundance in Three Groups of Children
We applied LEfSe analysis to further identify the significantly different taxonomic abundance between the three groups 
and between the R and B groups. Results showed that there were 108 taxa, and the intestinal microbial communities were 
divided into R and C, B and C, and R and B using a linear discriminant analysis score greater than 2 points (Figure 4). To 
visualize the impact of acute diarrhea on the intestinal microflora of children, the dominant taxa and the structure of the 
microflora in each group were represented by a branching diagram. The fecal microbiota of R and B groups were 
analyzed. In the B group, Proteobacteria and E. coli were more abundant, whereas Bacteroides/Firmicutes ratio was 
lower compared to the R group (Figure 4). At the family and genus levels, the abundances of Enterobacteriaceae and 
Campylobacter in B were higher than that in the R group, while Bifidobacteriaceae, Wrigidaceae, and Trichoderma were 
lower than that in R (Figure 4). In addition, the intestinal microflora composition was compared between groups B and 
C. In the C group, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, Ruminococcaceae, and Clostridium were more abundant than that in the 
B group. Meanwhile, Enterobacteriaceae, Proteobacteria, E. coli, Campylobacter, and Klebsiella were more abundant in 
the B group. The composition and changes in the intestinal flora of the R and C groups were compared and analyzed, and 
there were significant differences in LDA from the phylum to the genus level. The number of Enterobacteriaceae, 
Bifidobacteriaceae, and E. coli increased significantly in the R group (Figure 5).

Figure 4 The enriched taxa of fecal microbiota in the three groups were presented as branch maps; LDA score was higher than 2 points, which was generated by LefSe analysis; the 
center point represented the root (bacteria) of the tree, and each ring represented the next lower classification level (p, phylum; c, class; o, order; family; g, genus). 
Abbreviations: R, rotavirus enteritis group; B, bacterial enteritis group; C, control group with no symptom (P<0.05).
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Predictive Function of the Three Groups of Children Using the Phylogenetic 
Investigation of Communities by Reconstruction of Unobserved States (PICRUSt)
PICRUSt results revealed higher stability, generally complementing the classification level of variation. The Kruskal– 
Wallis test showed statistically significant differences in the metabolism of other amino acids at the KEGG level 2 in 
a relatively healthy state. The same test was also significant at the KEGG level 3, since we observed differences between 
the three groups: pentose phosphate pathway, amino acid biosynthesis, ether lipid metabolism, and other ion-coupled 
transporters. Compared with the R group, the swimming and signal transfer genes of the B group were abundant, and the 
bacterial groups of these two genes were higher than those of the R group (Figure 6). Compared with the C group, the 
R group exhibited high energy concentration and membrane transport protein expression, while the membrane transport 
protein in the R group was lower than that in C group (Figure 7). These results suggest that viral infection leads to 
membrane transport dysfunction, while bacterial infection leads to more serious membrane transport dysfunction.

Discussion
In 2007, the World Health Organization reported that, 30 years ago, there were more than 700 million cases of diarrhea 
among children under 5 years of age.11 Acute diarrhea is a major public health problem worldwide with more than 
2 million deaths each year, mainly affecting children under the age of five in developing countries.12 This disease is 
particularly common in developing countries. Underlying diseases, such as malnutrition, which can increase the risk of 
diarrhea are also common in these countries. These factors can have a significant disease burden and economic impact 
due to direct medical costs, unemployment, declining quality of life, and mortality. In a healthy intestinal environment, 
the bacterial community can be divided into dominant and subdominant flora. Among all microorganisms, the dominant 
flora is the most abundant.13 However, the proportion of subdominant bacteria, including aerobes and facultative 
anaerobes, was relatively small. The number of these two flora remained relatively stable. Once this balance is disrupted, 
it leads intestinal problems.14 Therefore, further understanding of the structure of acute diarrhea flora and timely and 
correct intervention are critical, but this depends on the understanding of the mechanism of acute diarrhea to persistent 
pathogenesis, which is still not well understood. Here, we predictive function of the three groups of children using 
PICRUSt. The PICRUSt analysis revealed differences in metabolic pathways and gene expression related to amino acid 
biosynthesis, lipid metabolism, and membrane transporters. The B group exhibited higher abundance of swimming and 
signal transfer genes, while the R group showed higher energy concentration and membrane transport protein expression. 

Figure 5 Classification histogram of the three groups with the most varied microbial community composition. The analysis showed that the number of Enterobacteriaceae, 
Escherichia coli and Bifidobacterium increased significantly in the rotavirus group. 
Abbreviations: R, rotavirus enteritis group; B, bacterial enteritis group; C, control group with no symptom (P<0.05).
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Figure 6 KEGG of rotavirus and normal groups. PICRUST is based on the Greengenes full-length sequence database of 16S rRNA genes, and the “closed” reference OTU is 
used to divide the sequencing results of bacteria. (A) The function of intestinal flora was predicted, and signal transduction and bacterial mobility in rotavirus group were 
lower than those in bacterial infection group (P < 0.05); (B) Two-component system, bacterial swimming gene, and bacterial infection group were higher than the viral 
infection group (P < 0.05); (C) Clustering analysis showed that the two groups of functional genes were significantly different at the KEGG level 2 and level 3. 
Abbreviations: R, rotavirus enteritis group; B, bacterial enteritis group.
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The composition of the microbiota in acute diarrhea differed significantly from that in the control group. Specifically, the 
Bacteroidetes/Firmicutes ratio dramatically decreased in both viral enteritis and bacterial enteritis groups, indicating an 
imbalance in these bacterial phyla. Moreover, the relative abundance of Proteobacteria and Fusobacteria increased, 
especially in the bacterial enteritis group. These findings suggest that specific microbial shifts occur during acute 
diarrhea. Further analysis at the genus level revealed that certain bacteria showed distinct patterns in abundance. For 
example, the relative abundance of Actinobacteria significantly increased in the viral enteritis group. Meanwhile, the 
B and R groups exhibited higher levels of Proteus/Clostridium and E. coli, while Bacteroides and Faecalibacterium 
decreased compared to the control group. These changes in bacterial abundance further support the notion of dysbiosis in 
pediatric acute diarrhea.

We also employed KEGG mapping analysis to investigate the functional changes in the gut microbiota during acute 
diarrhea. The results indicated that rotavirus infection led to membrane transport dysfunction, while bacterial infection 
resulted in more pronounced membrane transport dysfunction. This suggests that different pathogens may have distinct 
effects on the gut microbiota’s functional capabilities.

Our findings highlight the presence of gut microbial dysbiosis in pediatric acute diarrhea. The alterations in microbial 
composition and functional capabilities provide insights into the potential mechanisms underlying the disease. 
Understanding these changes may contribute to the development of targeted interventions to manage and prevent 
acute diarrhea in children. However, further research is needed to elucidate the specific mechanisms and explore potential 
therapeutic approaches.

Figure 7 KEGG of rotavirus and normal groups. The function of intestinal flora was predicted, (A and B) Energy enrichment and membrane transporter in rotavirus group 
were lower than those in normal control group (P < 0.05). (C) Cluster analysis showed that except for the above two genes, the difference of other functional genes in 
rotavirus group and normal group was not significantly separated. 
Abbreviations: R, rotavirus enteritis group; C, control group with no symptom.
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Some studies have identified intestinal aggregations of enteroaggregative E. coli, but they may be associated with 
antibiotic use prior to acute diarrhea. Epidemiologists have identified antibiotics as major disruptors of gut microbiota15– 

17 Analysis of changes in intestinal flora in acute diarrhea may provide guidance for the prevention of persistent diarrhea.
In this study, the intestinal microbiota of 76 enrolled samples was compared, and intestinal microbiota abnormalities 

were found in children with acute diarrhea. Compared with the C group, the microbial diversity and richness of the R and 
B groups were lower. Compared with the B group, more bacterial genera were observed in the R group, which is in contrast 
to a 2013 study.18 According to the study, rotavirus infection resulted in a decrease in microbial community diversity 
compared to previously unreported bacterial infections. In addition, studies have shown that in some cases, antibiotics are 
administered prior to confirmation of viral infection,19 which may significantly alter the intestinal microbiota. The 
abundance of Clostridiaceae and Streptococcaceae varied in children infected with rotavirus and bacteria alone, compared 
to the intestinal microbiota of healthy controls. At the phylum level, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria were the 
most abundant taxa in the three groups of subjects in this study. Similarity analysis showed that the composition of acute 
diarrhea flora was also different from that of the control group. Our results exhibited that diarrhea causes a large change in 
the intestinal flora, which has little impact on bacteria adhering to the host, but increases its relative abundance.

As for the differences in the overall relative abundance of specific populations in each group, the present study showed that 
the populations of Prevotella and Ruminococcus increased significantly in the R group compared to the B group. However, 
a recent study has clearly indicated that the abundance of Ruminococcus is related to the decreased immunoglobulin A titer 
targeting bacteria and rotavirus.20 The presence of these bacteria in patients with rotavirus infection may also depend on other 
factors, including the secretory cell status of the host and rotavirus genotypes, such as mutations in rotavirus type P (P[6] and P 
[8]).21 On the other hand, population-based studies have shown that Prevotella and Lactococcus have diagnostic value.22

The study might have included participants from a specific geographical region or age group, limiting the general-
izability of the findings. Future studies could aim to include a diverse range of participants from different regions or age 
groups. The current study might have focused on a cross-sectional analysis of the fecal microbiota during acute diarrhea. 
Conducting longitudinal studies that track the microbiota composition over time can help identify temporal patterns and 
provide a better understanding of the dynamics of the microbiota during recovery.

Conclusion
We observed that the diversity and abundance of intestinal microorganisms in the rotavirus enteritis group decreased signifi-
cantly, especially the Bacteroides/Firmicutes ratio, while the relative abundance of Proteobacteria, Fusobacteria, and 
Actinomycetes increased, which was different from that in the bacterial enteritis group. At the family and genus levels, the 
number of Enterobacteriaceae, Bifidobacteriaceae, and E. coli increased significantly in the rotavirus enteritis group. Through 
KEGG map analysis, rotavirus infection leads to membrane transport dysfunction, while bacterial infection leads to more serious 
membrane transport dysfunction. The changes in intestinal flora in children with rotavirus enteritis suggest that the regulation of 
intestinal flora in children with acute diarrhea should be strengthened.
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